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AGENDA MEMO - PLANNING

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING DATE:  JULY 13, 2021
DEPARTMENT: PLANNING
ITEM DESCRIPTION:  APPLICANT/OWNER: KB HOME LV MONTALADO, LLC

** STAFF RECOMMENDATION(S) **

CASE NUMBER RECOMMENDATION REQUIRED FOR 
APPROVAL

21-0266-SDR1 Staff recommends DENIAL, if approved subject to 
conditions:

** NOTIFICATION **

NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATIONS NOTIFIED 4

NOTICES MAILED 130

PROTESTS 0

APPROVALS 0
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** CONDITIONS **

21-0266-SDR1 CONDITIONS

Planning

1. Conformance to the Conditions of Approval for Variance (VAR-77282), Variance 
(VAR-77283) and Tentative Map (TMP-77285) shall be required, if approved.  

2. This approval shall expire on January 1, 2023.  An Extension of Time may be filed 
for consideration by the City of Las Vegas.

3. At the conclusion of the time period specified in Condition of Approval Number Two 
(2), including any approved Extension of Time, the developer must agree to abandon 
the temporary development in favor of the initial, unexpired Variance (VAR-77282), 
Variance (VAR-77283) and Tentative Map (TMP-77285) approvals. Otherwise, the 
original entitlements are subject to revocation as provided for per Title 19.16.100.

3. The temporary development shall be in conformance with the site plan date stamped 
05/11/21, except as amended by conditions herein.

4. On-site security shall be physically present on site 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. Security cameras may be utilized in addition to, but not as a substitution of a 
physical security guard.

5. All prospective home buyers shall be notified in writing that natural gas is being 
provided by an above ground compressed natural gas trailer and permanent service 
from Southwest Gas Corporation is not available, nor guaranteed. 

6. If the applicant is unable to secure the permanent easement approvals required to 
supply all necessary utilities, an alternative source for the utilities that is acceptable 
to the Departments of Building and Safety and Fire and Rescue shall be provided 
as required.

7. All necessary building permits shall be obtained and final inspections shall be 
completed in compliance with Title 19 and all codes as required by the Department 
of Building and Safety.
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8. These Conditions of Approval shall be affixed to the cover sheet of any plan set 
submitted for building permit.

9. A fully operational fire protection system, including fire apparatus roads, fire hydrants 
and water supply, shall be installed and shall be functioning prior to construction of 
any combustible structures.

10. All City Code requirements and design standards of all City Departments must be 
satisfied, except as modified herein.
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** STAFF REPORT **

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is a request for a concurrent Site Development Plan Review for a proposed 
temporary compressed natural gas supply trailer to be located within a developing 
residential subdivision in order to supply the new residences with natural gas. The 
proposed location of the tank is four residential lots located within the northwest portion 
of the approved residential subdivision at 5415, 5419, 5423 and 5427 El Nevero Street.

ISSUES

 The applicant must obtain an access easement from the Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) in order to provide the subject 113-lot single-family residential 
neighborhood a permanent natural gas source from the Southwest Gas 
Corporation.

 The applicant is requesting the temporary compressed natural gas supply trailer in 
order to supply 40 residences initially, and 113 residences at full build-out.

 As of 07/01/21, there are two models homes constructed, five homes that appear 
to be fully constructed, and eight homes in various stages of construction. 

 KB Home has sold homes within the subject subdivision, and are pending move-
in dates dependent on the outcome of this application. 

 If approved, this temporary land use will expire on January 1, 2023, unless an 
Extension of Time is granted by the City Council.

ANALYSIS

On November 12, 2019, the Planning Commission approved a Tentative Map (TMP-
77285) for a 113-lot Single-Family Residential Subdivision on 15.00 acres on the south 
side of the Ann Road alignment, approximately 60 feet west of Shaumber Road. The Final 
Map (FMP-78398) recorded on December 12, 2020. Notations on the Tentative Map and 
Final Map indicated natural gas service for the residences would be provided by 
Southwest Gas Corporation. In order to provide such service, the applicant must be 
granted an access easement by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM). Since the 
commencement of construction of the approved 113-lot single-family residential 
subdivision, the applicant has yet to obtain such easement and the recently constructed 
model homes and for sale product do not have permanent underground natural gas 
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service. Staff granted the applicant a Temporary Commercial Permit (100034-TCP) on 
February 24, 2021 for an above ground compressed natural gas supply trailer to service 
the existing residences from February 25, 2021 to August 25, 2021, as a temporary 
solution for the lack of a permanent supply of natural gas to the subject single-family 
residential subdivision. As a result, of the pending expiration of the Temporary 
Commercial Permit, and no approved access easement from the BLM, the applicant is 
requesting concurrent approval of a Site Development Plan Review to allow the above 
ground compressed natural gas supply trailer to remain in place through 2022 while the 
applicant continues to pursue the access easement from the BLM. The proposed 
development would consist of a CNG (Compressed Natural Gas) trailer that is 
replaceable as needed, gas meters, a communication trailer, and a gas riser pipe.

Title 19.16.100 states, “at the discretion of the City Council, a Site Development Plan may 
be approved, concurrent with other development approval, to allow a temporary 
development to be constructed without expunging or invalidating an active, unexpired Site 
Development Plan, Special Use Permit or associated approval(s).” 

Any such concurrent approval for temporary development is subject to the following 
requirements and limitations:

1. Approval for a temporary development may be for a period not to exceed 
three years, except as may be extended by means of one Extension of Time 
for a period not to exceed three years. A request for Extension of Time shall 
be by means of an application for Extension of Time pursuant to Section 
19.16.260, and shall be subject to review and approval by the City Council.

2. No more than one temporary development may be approved for a particular 
site at any one time.

3. At the conclusion of the time period specified in Paragraph (1) above, 
including any approved Extension of Time, the developer must agree to 
abandon the temporary development in favor of the initial, unexpired Site 
Development Plan approval. Otherwise, the original entitlements are 
subject to revocation as provided for under Subsection (I) of this Section, 
and the temporary development shall become the entitled development for 
the site. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, if an approval for 
temporary development under this Subsection (K) included any deviations 
from standards, including exceptions, waivers, or variances, the developer 
will be required to resubmit to the entitlement process for approval of the 
temporary development as the long-term development for the site. This 
requirement is in recognition of the possibility that 1) the rationale for 
seeking and granting such deviations may have been that the development 
was intended to be temporary only and 2) as a result, such deviations might 
not have been granted otherwise.
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While the proposed above ground compressed natural gas supply trailer meets the 
minimum requirements set forth by Title 19.16 for a concurrent approval, staff is not able 
to support the request as the applicant is attempting leap frog development by developing 
an area of land that has no readily available utilities to service the residential subdivision. 
In addition, the applicant has offered no alternative means of supplying the subject 
residential subdivision natural gas service if the applicant fails to obtain the necessary 
access easement from the BLM. This could result in a partially developed residential 
subdivision that becomes vacant and blighted and a source of concern for the City as the 
probability for vagrants and vandalism is high once the project is stagnant and possibly 
abandoned for an indefinite period of time. Therefore, staff is recommending denial of the 
requested concurrent Site Development Plan Review. If approved, staff has placed 
recommended Conditions of Approval, including an expiration date of January 1, 2023.

FINDINGS (21-0266-SDR1)

In order to approve a Site Development Plan Review application, per Title 19.16.100(E) the 
Planning Commission and/or City Council must affirm the following:

1. The proposed development is compatible with adjacent development and 
development in the area;

The proposed above ground compressed natural gas tank is not compatible with 
the surrounding area as it poses the possibility for danger to surrounding residents 
and commercial developments and its patrons.

2. The proposed development is consistent with the General Plan, this Title, and 
other duly-adopted city plans, policies and standards;

The proposed above ground compressed natural gas tank is not consistent with the 
General Plan, this Title, and other duly-adopted city plans, policies and standards 
as permanent underground utilities are required for the development of a single-
family residential subdivision.

3. Site access and circulation do not negatively impact adjacent roadways or 
neighborhood traffic;

Site circulation will remain as approved and constructed, but is not designed to 
accommodate anything more than residential traffic, and not the commercial traffic 
that would be generated by the installation of the proposed natural gas trailer. 
Private residential streets are not designed to accommodate the exchange of 
compressed natural gas trailers and tanks as they deplete and need to be replaced.  
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4. Building and landscape materials are appropriate for the area and for the City;

The installation of a temporary, above ground, compressed natural gas tank within 
a residential subdivision in order to service the residences with natural gas is not 
appropriate for the area or the City.

5. Building elevations, design characteristics and other architectural and 
aesthetic features are not unsightly, undesirable, or obnoxious in 
appearance; create an orderly and aesthetically pleasing environment; and 
are harmonious and compatible with development in the area;

The installation of an above ground, compressed natural gas tank surrounded by 
chain link fencing and vinyl screening is unsightly, undesirable and obnoxious in 
appearance. This does not create an orderly nor aesthetically pleasing residential 
environment. 

6. Appropriate measures are taken to secure and protect the public health, 
safety and general welfare.

Staff has added a recommended Condition of Approval for on-site physical security 
to aid in the protection of the public health, safety and general welfare.

 BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Related Relevant City Actions by Planning, Fire, Bldg., etc.
The City Council approved a request for a General Plan Amendment 
(GPA-75937) from M (Medium Density Residential) to ML (Medium Low 
Density Residential) on 15.00 acres generally located west of the 
intersection of Ann Road and Shaumber Road. The Planning Commission 
and staff recommended approval.09/04/19 The City Council approved a request for a Rezoning (ZON-75938) from 
R-3 (Medium Density Residential) to R-CL (Single Family Compact-Lot) 
on 15.00 acres generally located west of the intersection of Ann Road and 
Shaumber Road. The Planning Commission and staff recommended 
approval.
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Related Relevant City Actions by Planning, Fire, Bldg., etc.
The Planning Commission approved a request for a Variance (VAR-
77282) to allow termination of a private street in a dead end stub where a 
cul-de-sac is required; sidewalks on one side where sidewalks on both 
sides are required on 43-foot wide internal private streets, no amenity 
zone on the exterior street and a Connectivity Ratio of  1.15 where 1.30 
is required on 15.00 acres on the south side of the Ann Road alignment, 
approximately 60 feet west of Shaumber Road. Staff recommended 
denial.
The Planning Commission approved a request for a Variance (VAR-
77283) to allow a 14-foot tall overall perimeter wall height where 12 feet 
is the maximum allowed, to allow eight-foot tall retaining walls where six 
feet is the maximum allowed and to allow eight-foot tall secondary walls 
where four-feet is the maximum allowed on 15.00 acres on the south side 
of the Ann Road alignment, approximately 60 feet west of Shaumber 
Road. Staff recommended denial.
The Planning Commission approved a request for a Petition to Vacate 
(VAC-77284) a U.S. Government Patent Easement located on the south 
side of the Ann Road alignment, approximately 60 feet west of Shaumber 
Road. Staff recommended approval.

11/12/19

The Planning Commission approved a request for a Tentative Map TMP-
77285) for a 113-lot Single-Family Residential Subdivision on 15.00 acres 
on the south side of the Ann Road alignment, approximately 60 feet west 
of Shaumber Road. Staff recommended denial.

11/15/20

Staff administratively approved a request for an Extension of Time (20-
0270-EOT1) of a previously approved Petition to Vacate (VAC-77284) 
U.S. Government Patent Easement located on the south side of the Ann 
Road alignment, approximately 60 feet west of Shaumber Road.

12/03/20

A Final Map Technical Review (FMP-78398) recorded for a 113-lot 
Single-Family Residential Subdivision on 15.00 acres on the south side 
of the Ann Road alignment, approximately 60 feet west of Shaumber 
Road.

02/24/21

Staff administratively approved a request for a Temporary Commercial 
Permit (100034-TCP) to allow Southwest Gas Corporation to install a 
temporary compressed natural gas trailer to provide temporary gas 
service to model homes in a new residential subdivision located at 10801 
West Ann Road. The permit is valid from 02/25/21 to 08/25/21.

Most Recent Change of Ownership
11/2019 A deed was recorded for a change in ownership.
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Related Building Permits/Business Licenses 

10/19/20 A building permit (R20-13803) was issued for a perimeter wall at 10801 
West Ann Road. The permit is active as of 06/23/21.

06/09/21
A building permit (C21-00256) was issued for a temporary chain link fence 
to surround a compressed natural gas trailer at 10801 West Ann Road. 
The permit is active as of 06/23/21.

Pre-Application Meeting

04/29/21 Staff provided the applicant a submittal checklist for the proposed 
temporary use.

Neighborhood Meeting
A neighborhood meeting was not required, nor was one held.

Field Check

05/26/21

Staff observed the subject residential lots dedicated to the compressed 
gas tank surrounded by fencing with screening. Temporary asphalt 
driveways have been installed for the servicing of the tank. In addition, 
staff observed numerous single-family homes under construction, with 
some appearing to be completed.

Details of Application Request
Site Area
Net Acres 0.37

Surrounding 
Property

Existing Land Use 
Per Title 19.12

Planned or Special 
Land Use Designation

Existing Zoning 
District

Subject 
Property Undeveloped ML (Medium Low 

Density Residential) R-CL

North Undeveloped M (Medium Density 
Residential) R-3

South Undeveloped ML (Medium Low 
Density Residential) R-CL

East Undeveloped ML (Medium Low 
Density Residential) R-CL

West Undeveloped DR (Desert Rural 
Density Residential) U
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Master and Neighborhood Plan Areas Compliance
No Applicable Master Plan Area N/A
Special Area and Overlay Districts Compliance
No Applicable Special Area or Overlay Districts N/A
Other Plans or Special Requirements Compliance
Trails N/A
Las Vegas Redevelopment Plan Area N/A
Interlocal Agreement N/A
Project of Significant Impact (Development Impact Notification 
Assessment) N/A

Project of Regional Significance N/A

Street Name
Functional 

Classification 
of Street(s)

Governing 
Document

Actual 
Street Width

(Feet)

Compliance 
with Street 

Section
El Nevero Street Private Street CC&R/HOA 40 Y 

Standing Inventory:
Address Parcel Number Status
5406 Robinera Court 126-36-110-080 Constructed Model Home.
5402 Robinera Court 126-36-110-081 Constructed Model Home.
5426 Pico Viejo Street 126-36-110-062 Construction appears to be completed.
5422 Pico Viejo Street 126-36-110-061 Construction appears to be completed.
5418 Pico Viejo Street 126-36-110-060 Construction appears to be completed.
5414 Pico Viejo Street 126-36-110-059 Construction appears to be completed.
5410 Pico Viejo Street 126-36-110-058 Construction appears to be completed.
5402 Pico Viejo Street 126-36-110-057 Under construction, not completed.
5398 Pico Viejo Street 126-36-110-056 Under construction, not completed.
5394 Pico Viejo Street 126-36-110-055 Under construction, not completed.
5390 Pico Viejo Street 126-36-110-054 Under construction, not completed.
5386 Pico Viejo Street 126-36-110-053 Under construction, not completed.
5378 Pico Viejo Street 126-36-110-052 Under construction, not completed.
5374 Pico Viejo Street 126-36-110-051 Under construction, not completed.
5370 Pico Viejo Street 126-36-110-050 Under construction, not completed.


